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The helm of the V.up was therefore put up and
the ship ran off free, in,order to repair her rigging
and to draw the nearest vessel of the enemy from
its consorts.

The second stranger continued her chase -of the
Wasp until he got quite near, when he shot arms
her stern, gave her a parting broadside, and beatup
towards hisconsort, whose signal guns of distress
now echoed m melancholy murmurs along the
Mighty deep.

The Wasp left her prize in such haste, as to be
ignorant of his name and force. When the sea
gives up its dead, and the crew of the Avon and
the little band of-Blakely, shall muster together at
the final judgement, then, and then only, shall the
conqueror know his vanquished foe.

The Wasp was soon lost amid the darkness of
the night, while the Castilian, the vessel that came
to the assistance of the enemy, and his consorts,
hovered around the wreck of the .prlze, and endeav-
ored to save the crew.

As the morning watch wascalled, the Avon gave
a sudden roll to leeward, then settling swiftly by
the stem, slie sank with a gurgling sound, while
her dead men floated in ghastly and bloody forms
upon the summer sea. With heavy hearts theEng-
lish cruisers lowered their ensigns at half mast and
left the ocean tomb of their sister, firing minute
guns in memory of their brave.

Having repaired ber damages, which were prin-
cipally in spars and rigging, the Wasp continued
her cruise to the westward, and on the • 2th of Sep-
tember, fell in with and took the Three Brothers.—
After scuttling her, she over-hauled and took the
bri,, Bacchus. This vessel she boon sent to a finale3".
resting place in ocean's realms. As she neared the
Western Islands an armed brig hove in sight.—
Crowding on all sail, the gallant Blakely fired a
shot across her bows, and received her descending
flag as a token of submission. The vessel proved
to be the Atlanta, of eight guns and nineteen min-
ute men. Midshipman Daniel Geisenger, now a
post-captain in the service, was put on board of her
as a prize'-master, and at the dim hour of evening:.
the prize•master and his crew were the last Ameri-
cans who beheld the Wasp arid her gallant band,
and lived to tell the tale.

On the 9th of October following the Swedish brig
Adonis from-Rio, bound to Falmouth, was"boarded
by the Wa.4pi!l lat. -15 deg. 35 min. North, lonf;i-
tuJe 30 deg. 10 • man. West, and two passengers,
Lieut. McKnight and'master's mate, Lyman, late
of the gallant Esser, were taken from her. The
Swede then pursued hiscourse, while the American
cruiser coo t mued to the Southward under easy sail.
At 4 P.ll , her' top-sails d pped in the Southern
ocean ; and when the sun set, she was seen no
more.
- Of the final end of the Wasp; minor has been bu-
sy with her thousand tongues. At one time she was
said to have been last illicit' the desolate coast of
Africa. while -her hardy seamen battled with the
Arabs of the des.e.rlC

At another titrie, she was said to have been sunk
in a ga, e oti ilie,Spanish shore, after an aCti,%!, with
an English frigate. At one time she was supposed
to have been lostr fn the wild ocean alone. At an-
other, blown op by the accidental igtition of her
magazines. lliAtorY being silent upon the aubjeki,
the pen of ima,pnation must trace her last moment".

It was an awful night in the South Atlantie---the
waves leapt in mighty masses, like spectre:knights
in dusky armor, upon their fire-tipped crests, like
the crimson plumes of hell's battalion, played with
the clouds and fluttered in the breeze. Loud rotted
the thunder ot heaven, and mum' the horiznfithe
lightning Ike tongues of a thousand adders iorked
in air, et wreathed aronna the magazines of hail.
'hat reared their pate blue bodies upon the boom
of the storm The wind swet it in one unbroken
howl, and 'he dir. of the dashing waters completed
the dreadful music ot the elemer.tary war,

The sails of the mariner's hark were r.o where
to be seen. It seemed as though man had left this
ocean in us majesty to his God, while the clocds
and darkness, the whirlwind and the ta-W.e:-spont,
the Itithlatn,g and the deep-mouthed drander gave
terrific evidence of the presence of the Creator
'Bet hark ! A c:mnon faint y echoer'. A, pale sep
tAtiral light Lur.eiy glared upon the deep,!' And
now sr/ It the ovelocry of the wounded whale. a
sloop of war with her Ails in strips, her spars twov-

ed, splii.tereilcand broken. her bulwarks partly car-
ried away, her rudder gone, comes clown before
the wind, She fails oft hem her course—now sne
buries her bead in foam, and now her stern seems
Last disappearing in the awtul hollow of the deep.
Sea after sea rolls over her lumbered deck, and the
seamen lashed to her sides seem watung the hour
of near destrot....,ron.

The commander at the wheel with his brazen
trumpet, is silent Ills bright eye ilasitft like that
of the chained eagle, as he scans the face of the
deep. A few hours tame and thevessel most loon_
der at sea. Her banner stilt flouisio ribbons at her
peak i a faint light gleams from her starboard bin-
nacle, and the signal bell tolls sadly as the vessel
is thrown trom broadside to broadside epee the si-

de,ing waves.
The storm abates ! The fierceness of the Mast

is gone! The sea rolls in geode' billows, end the
trzavetls shower darknewi instead of forked fire.—
A temporary rudder is il• ,...ged—a storm staysail is
set—the wreck of spats is cleared away, and the
jibbooms are cut adrift trcether.• The roKing guns
are.choLed with hammocks trom the netting, arid
the ports are closed.

4. Ha'my brace Fallow:," thandered the com-
mander, "we are safe. Realty, Ttilinghast and
Banry, n0t,41 .-,hase you stood the test of this war of
nature. Ail hands save ship." •

" Ali hands," shouted the first Lieutenant
"Tumble ep, tumble ep," cried the • boatswain's

mate below. -

And tow the wearycrewareupon deck_ Mare
whoare limbed, can their mein as if by Criagie,
Grasping ases, fhb 'officers spring to the lops and
work with the undaunted men. The %hattered top-
masts axereplaced, new sails are bent: and attrely
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the distressed bark begins to w.eal the appearance
of a ship of war. But hark ! from the northwest
a rushing sound is heard'. A bright bow rears 1:-
self from the edge of the horizon ! Anil from the
canna of that arch of fire, a flash of lightning, lid
lowed by an instantaneous crash, blindathe eyes ot
the anxious leader and his busy crew. In a mo-
ment more, the fierce,northerstrikes the ship aback
—fiom the top of a giant billow it hurls her down.
A huge abyss yawns to receive her—and with her
mainmast blazing with the lightning's fire, and
her tattered stars gleaming midst the lurid glare,
down to the oceansepulchre sinks thegallant Wasp,
with her brave Blakely and his matchless Crew.

One will wail now rings along the solitary sea ;

it dies in echoes fai away. The wind howls sadly
in its fury—the waves leap in theii majesty around
—the thunder peal answers the roar of the billow,
and the dead sleep in their coffin of glory in sweet
forgetlulness.

Who is Contented.
One day, as the dervish Almoran, the wisest of

all :he followers of the prophet, and the oracle of
the chief mufri Stamboul, was sitting in a droveby
the side of.a bubbling fountain on the shore of Boi-
pborus, trying to find out thetrue road to happi.
Hess iu order that he might Lenefit his fellow-erea-
tures by communicating the his specu-
lations were interrupted by a man richly clothed,
who approaching, sat down and sighed heavily,
crying out at the same time, " 0, Allah, I beseech
thee to relieve me of life or of tie burdens with
which it is laden."

Almorn, who was a sort of amateur of misery,
because it al:folded him the pleasure of administer.
ing consolation, approached the man of sorrow, and
kindly inquired the cause of his griefs: " Art thou
in want of footi, of friends, of health, orany of those
comforts of life that are necessary to human hap-
piness? or does thou lack the advice of experience
or the consolations of ~.ympathy Speak, Int it is
the happiness of my life to bestow them on my
fellow.creatures."

" Alas !" said the stranger, Irequire none of theme
1 hare all and more than I want of everything,. I
have all thP means of happiness but one, and the
want of !that renders every otter blessing of no vat-
lESI

"And what 's that fl asked the dervish.
"1 adore the beautiful Zulema ; but she loves

another, and all my riches and honors are as noth-
ing. lam the moist miserable of men my Ile is a
bunt _n and my death would be the greatest of bles-
sings."

Before Almoran could reply, there approached a
poor creature, bowed totheeanh.with a load of
misery He sat down moaning, as it in lifeat pain,
and casting his eyes upward, exclaimed, " Allah !

be my star, for I have no other !'
The dervish went to him and kindly, said : " What

atleth thee, poor man? Perhaps it may be in my
power to relive thy distress. What %tautest thou ?"

" Everything," replied the beggar, " health, food
kindred, 'trends. a home every-thing. . I am an out-

cast 10. a wanderer, desinute of every comfort of
life. lam tns most miserable 01 mankind for in
addition to my own suitenngs, I see others around
me revelling in those luxuries for lack of a small
portion of which I am perishing,'"

At this moment the third man approached, 'with
weary steps and a languid look, and casting him
self down by the side of the fountain, str etc he d out
his limber at fun tenv, h and, yiiwning desperately,
cried oat, ' Allah ! what shall I dot what wilt be.
come et me! I ar:, tired of life, which is nothinv
NA a porlrft.y of wants, that when sapplied, only
Ilw\lnce d;sappointment-tv.iiiisg,nst."

Almoran aep:oached and asked,'- %Vital is the
cause of thy misery I Waal wannest thou ?"'

"I want a want,"' answered the other. "I am curs-
ed with the misery of fruition. I hare wasted my
Fite in acquiring riches that brcr,zght tne nothing but
disatipotniment, and honors Mat tin lonijer t:lratify
my prrde, or pay me for the labor of sustaining
them ; I '.ace been chewed in:3 the pursuit of pleas-
ure that turned to pain in the eirjo.ttneni hi my
only want is Ilia:1 have nil:hula to desire. I have
everything I wish, and yet,I enjoy nothing

Almorna paused a few =oments, utterly at a loss
to find a rernec'y for this strange maiady, then said

he to h msrlf. " Allah ! preserve me ;; see it is all
the came 'whether rrren wait that -2, evetythirt2.
or nothing, and may I eat dirt if I trouble tnyeell
any more in so cant a pursuit."

Then, taking nit his siaff,he went Cal his way.
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sock in the maim.
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Do haltuaLs Reason:
The Mpine hares, says Penn -nit, in Angnst b.7.•

gin to cut gr4at quantities of soft, tender grass and
other herbs, which they spread out 4. This hay
about Autumn, they collect into large licap=, and
place either beneath the over-hanging rocks or a-

round the trunks of trees, in conical heaps. of vari-
ous sizes, according to the number of the society
that make them. They select the best of vegeta-
bles, and crop them when id the fullest vigor,
which they make into the best and greenest hay
by the judicious manlier in which they dry it The
common squirrel makes a nest of muss and leaves
at the forks of tree's branchel, with Iwo holes at
opposite skies, and, as the wind varies, shuts the
hole towards it. It lays up magazine ofnuts, acorns
and berries for winter, never trmciting them till
wanted. The &.1,1-man collects large stores, &e.,
in the same manner the German harve4er makes
large chambers for grain, beans, and peas, each it:
a separate cell, sometimes a liunilied pound_ weight
in the whole. The tuition, which quadrupeds are
capable of receiving, disebvers a lower degree of
that improvability %shirk distingnishes onr ituperior
race, which, as far as it extends, resembles ours,
although at the same lime it ma.iks its specific
difference by its toVarying Bfren•bach's ape would manage wool for the st ve, and,
put it in with as mcch judgment and economy as
a servant. He was often at the college, and used
to examine the pupil's specimens with amusing
imleation and grimace. Ooe day he. found a work
on insects cm the table which he studied with great
.gravity; but a person on entcring the room an hour

I afterwards, found that the ape had, with great dex-
terity, pinched out all the beetles of the large Plates,
SI eaten them, mistaking the pictures for real in-

ksects. This was an unlucky, but not a foolish action
Vosemaer had an ourang outwit; which was taught
to eat with a spoon and fork, and pick out his straw

berries one by one from a plate Getting loose one
day, it uncorked a bottle of Malaga write, drank it
oiland put it in its place_ Seeing others open its
chain padlock with a key, it pnia bit of stick into
the key hole, and turned it about in all ifirectiou to

unlock itself. A black sow was taught to find
game, and hark and stand nearly as well as a
pointer puppies, and the keeper resolved to try her.
He gave her some poldirL; bailey-meal as her
reward, and threw stones at het when she done
wrong. By this mode he soon taught her whr.a he
wished. As soon as the game she pointed rose.
she always retumed for her reward. The qnaaha•
ped animals, of their own will and natur e, and
from inborn instincts, do actions which require
k non ledge, reasoning and judgment in mankii d.
Reindeer follow a leader which they implicitly
obey; antelopes run in .a regular file, led by an
older one. Elep'iants make their kw.rr.eys en :his
plan. Many animal- are feund to make defeat,ve.
arrangements A Cape tiabboon having taken, cE
some clothes [torn the barracks, Lieute.rani Shipp
farmed a pla•ty to recover ;them. .'lVeh
men. I made a ci.rcuil tocut tliem cti horn the caw-

; erns to uhkh they always :led for shelter.—Tney
observed my movcirients, and detaching asocti: h:-
ty to guard ft.,e en ranee, the others kept their pos..

, We conl:i see firm coketing large stones and other
mis.etes. One old grey tiezJed one, who hail often
paid us a visit at the barracks, was seen distributing

I his orders as ifa general. We rushed to the attack
3 when on a scream from'him, they rolled' enormous

stones ppm us, so that we were forced to give op
1 the contest' When bison% scent the approach of
• wolves, the herd throsit themselves into the form

1 ci a circle, placing lire weakest in the middle and
the strongest outside, and thus present an impene-

. trable forest of horns. The black brats method of
fishing is as dexterous as any schoolboy's cecll be.
Seting on his hind feet on the bank 01 a river or
lake. be continues so moilofile,* that Le mielit be

1 mistaken for the burnt stump of a tree. Ile has
some:r.r.e.s deceiCed oven the prtsa-tised eye of an

i Indian With incredible ccle.rity, 'he seizes a, is

1 his r vrle pa• the 4-h that pass by him. Ile
• seems to know that m.et- naig arvi evening are the
times for fishing.

Tiro rr.a Crx-r1c,. .N1-14.:—IVe nercr 6:v the
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lour ennivry arr.! nor a2o.' vi-!,ere el-e in ',he
cal ere r: sa :rea: a

sive:y ,IL, eay Ne. ) dr 2.1 'A omen
!wen ni the carne itme orcoi-nr-,.. wi to B-oati lay.

„ a fine Saz-1.!.,i VEC
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membered that money wa.,
month iq Wdfi V4rre!, catt.l:! nri f ::y
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friitTs Voik terzols n,uan
daughters.

Pni*Livsnritn-ii. —Tile exliTor 7of I :he F
rI ,s Mr. Ir. FL Honer, 'lra.: JefrajENl fz ,r .
lanire in Nonhamplon ezmniy tT iWhi;
wherenpon Mr. H. briefly alinort4es :

"The qiiimi was subreilfed tn the
Northarnron ernmly, oz Torah . whet:,
would hare a good representative or a poi
the remains wittier, and they d
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DES° that they woad rather hare la zrts.3
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t'rliqtrh I:'nr•trq.
AUTUMN

FUOXTREVOUNCEI OF LIMARTINE

.rces, in din..l verdure ,;lad,

weepintz your ealdent tears on all below

Hail, lovely autumn day, whose asrwct sad,

Dellghti mv sight and softens all zrty wa.

W:th than'iLh• step to woodland path,

I .0 Vt! t rnaCK ;hr retreallng form.

When wrnbre a< the 7.-.ourtirut shades of death,
The ..ut's ra y s •rarce te'l the approach of

in)rr.!

res, tri,the:e autttar day., when na'ure dies.
Het glocv c me. ail st•aui-oli.sthit,:t, I :•ee—,

The farewell of a mend. the lit two sighs tine,
Taal waft ft..nt drag-lips the last sweet smile to

-.16. from :he ;hot., et Itfe to ,King.
trrom; 1,,r. so.nm-r .11v: hope long past.

bic' roiznam s wig,
,cw ,:,parted wl;cryet no joytt possess-

F1,,., sotr, rate., naaire;beautiful a d. fair,

Tzs: on earth's dark %wee a- tear ['if shed,
‘ Ole so rare the air.

T- • , and breatilt-s' around 1 c Lly;ii; head

V!' T., the enn ef life dra in;
Ta 5 molt:led cap rit tieelar of gall ;

Si,. its dzirith afl bl.ltlen. mai* temain
..1 VP It, Ce`l'7l,Pnlate, for all.

r -1"ha:E*. all shrouded In rut tirtt7.
mr 1 ',is,,, 13% en, rtt% de,crt:

ITIV S.al May 7,ee,
f.) read my s'irit with a ktudred eve.

:t. per:luny,* to the gale,
13, ettlpitle s latent ,t:•eetne•s ere it die;

tli .06 .orretr, hire the wail
; a• ofretr•urnful melody.

OF THE 'WASP
AND HER CREW. -
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C•,e, roar fe3,
..to•g*t

, toe ttu.t•tt,r,7 stlVelt,
:tit ,tlO. Salt. 0 tV.IIOLIgEII.
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wheii a :.13.1,0 of %rat ;type:l:v.l oti ihe

D. :'ne rtiannel, ant 4 NOOll In lowartit
tes of C, Tri:. breeze

r .ne (rear note sighed threnzh the iteaily tit-
belli4erent 9,,tranjer, ai,a the fair.l i

NsAv.ve ecAleace tl,a; slle was
v.,.1 rt.e tar, seemed to erp

Vt 4 before tier. anti the ittuze
AT- qt•t..et t.:l4nred thTcrozit the cadre=

their d.Ark. _teen Fo•n-

F.,?' ~:. :Ltni:e CJ tlyr.=.; tla) up, n tile
-.: r• , .'

0:71 !4.1 to water sail, sweLe3
1- cAe shores of merry 1:1,..1.11%1,
KEENE 2.1 (NI Ole f-ee str-eameo. gal'atitv
.e. Jerk lies ports were shut in ; a

-•-re nt a ftirtsaken ba-'t. •reigned
o: wild,. a soirfary ba:tie

ei, c,earce, ihr cfr.brn door. The tread of

s'u'y at.rie :rare evidence that the •,
1-• r•stsed wa+ !•n: a spee•er ship—"-tome gal-
-•

_
•.• . Hour after hour la-1

... rlO7 1....e..za:1 to grow
r tUcrin SC.l.!esl
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t-.; •tae t-al: at tile helm

mma
- No? zrareil:ity at the conmaaml of

l'sed fier crtrich biz?
:zin of caniass that, tow-

t'. k iroa . lociowed a roterne of
- 4 the An-mac:ea vessels

a and crarklitai found -hum
4". 50P.... a heavy had} bait fallen _from

;L.:a Le;tee .03 and had
-acrom.pa:i.lea by a cry of *zany,

over are still cratens, told tom
1.1,),N4 eath LtatlaMarteile•

:rzte L.,11 Lees -Litz tvf thia %Vas?'" 4 ;ied
as: he u.-innej the chase

S•en.3.)- your helm, guar-
tl,e apening of the
-te,l the a:tenure gunner at
gatiant .:13op eras as &dent as
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4..2, ~.. ~ ,ext s.a. 4 ...11l 01,.1. t....itt: ..}•.t. —.4 12..:,:.,, IIA ',- c•' c- z. ..3.7-8 bloat.. '

I. ,"1; ..a., essaa;; of Jilive. i'I . .0 ,-,c I,x-e p.24 v..--ctisali Sa.ttk, '
:',...a.:--z. a ~....711alat '''

iI4I et. ;1.2.1: anei A.. At, the Wasp
,----.Le 'sager 47 ,/fa. tacked to te.t.erre the

11.1;:e. Arthree, Ft lil , the enemy. bore
'-J.:: tae 11-.sp's weatteir qnerter, answered, berct.attlaace,' and stare' gatienly down toWhen wcbia eisty yeas of the Autetiele24-;-"tx Et:el a shiiingpm' limn Lis- 4411.11ant

toreeastle, and repeated the same unwelcome sa-
Intel for several minutes. This destructive fire was
hoWever borne without a murmur by the Wasp,wh(ch vessel could not Wing a gun to bear on her
antapnist A favorable moment had now arrived.

Pot your helm down !" shouted Blakely, from
041quarter *deck.

in a moment:the broadside of his vessel began
to show ,tts teeth upon the enemy, and anon the
stranger received his loaner double•shotted salute
with interest.

" Haul up the mainsail !" _thundered the deck
trumpet.

The order had scarcely died away, before the
heavy sail hang in the festoons upon the main yard,

The fire of the Wasp now became dreadful—-
every shot told; feeling that any risk was safer
than the one he was then_running, the captain of
the .kritish cruiser. at forty minutes past three, ran
the Wasp aboard on the Starboard quarter, his lar-
board coming foul "The English commander notv,
uttered the Magic command—" Boarders, away r , I'arid placing himselfat the head of the crew, en-
deavored to carry the deck of his antagonist: Three
times in succession the attempt was -made, and
three nines the Ameiicans drove the assailants:l
back with great slaughter. At the third rush, the
gallant captaiii of the enemy fell- from the Wasp's
mizzen tagging while in the act of flourishing his
sword—two lautiets had pierced hill brain, and he

. was dead ere he touched the deck.
At ferry four minutes past three, Captain Blakely

gave the older JO board in turn. The American
seamen now started en masse, bounded over the
hammock nenjnes of the enemy like' a living tor.
rent ; -and in one minute, amid the clashing of cut-
lasses, the sharp' reports of boarding pistols, the

t.„groans of thettlying and the yells of the wounded,
I were master of the be.' As the sword of the dying
Manners was laid upon the capstan, the flag al
Britain dropped suddenly upon the bloody deck o!
the Reinder?, and ere the spectator could mark the
movement, tie banner of freedom floated triumph-
antly in as place.

The Reindeer was an eizliteen gun sloop of war,
and had a compliment of liB souls. She had .25
killed and 42 wounded : while the Wasp bad but
nve kilted and twenty-two wounded.

After homing his shattered ptile, the victorious
Blakely shaped his course for I;9rierit, where he
artived on the Bth of July. with his ensign waving
above the tattered flag of England; and his vessel
crowded with prisoners. of war.

o.a the 27-th of August, having undergone a thor-
ouch repair. the Wasp dropped down to the outer
anelioraze, and departed from the shores of France.
flaring made a fete prizes, she stood farther out to

sea, and on tne morning of the riot of September
bond nersel I in the midst of a fleet of merchantmen
nniler convoy of the Armada seventy-four.

With his accus,orned skill and gallantly, Captain
B:akely now beat to quarters, and dashed in among
the tusn4pectio;;; fleet. A vessel loaded with guns
and military.stores was soon captured. and while
;he boarding °dicer was busily engaged with an-
t:mei, the seventy:four came down upon the wind
:14 stopped the havoc with her heavy thunder

Evening now crept in Ion; and dusky shadows
akin the silent waters, and the look out man from
his airy height watched with eager eyes the hori-
zon around.

The cry of " Sail 0!”, now reused the officers
from their evening meal. Busy feet echoed along
the cleared decks, and the shot racks received
farther supply of the iron messengers of death, while
the active potc,ler boy mood with a spare cartridge
in h.. lealhern passing box be...n:3e bra gun. Four
sai:s flaw hive but Ole necrtt one seem-

most Lke a man of war, the Wasp put down to
speak to her

At twenty minntes,--past nine, the chase was on
her lee bow within-11ml. A heavy eiglreen now
fooled is death dealtii.: dint into the enerny:s
dla aft. Me s,}tnt was Nomptiy returned by the
charm sch.en 'Blakely passed antler his tee fearful
lest he might er,-ape, tre wind -blowing high and
the Waspgoing ten knot. Haring reached the

posulon, the galianNiztle Wasp roared to a
tirssilsidetwllic..h rattled tne enemy's Fiats and rig-
zing about his ears, and convinced him of the true
character of the stranzer. it was now nine o'clock
at night. , Datkuess rested upon the ocean ;'save
when diumined by the bright dashes of mu-ketry
and the heart' roar of cannon shied away. amid the
din of the swel.int: wares. Furious was the fire of
the Wasp, an.l warm was the reftirn made by the
enemy. It Wits almost iruposatbie to tell the offi-
cers from the'rnen, amid the smoke and -datkitess
of the how; and the seamen slipped upon the
bloody decks as they ran tont the Song
The stand hauled mourritaily through the ti.„,..7,pmf.:
—.the mtsels plunged heavily along the azilateil
deep: As tliey cane upon the top of corresponding
waves tne practised uunneri tired: and when they

'rose again discovered the.damage they had done.
For one hour this terrtWe' conti tut was kept up

unalittgived tiercene. .1i ten the euernfs-4
the ceased, and Captain Blakely leaning over the
quarter, had& them in a voice ;Order than the
towing ocean—

Hsi e you surrenjere.l r
human vor-ei_ :replied-I-but a few lan; eigh-

teens thundered back the emphatic • a- NJ)! '

A fresh broadside was now pourel into the ene-
my, ani as the fire was co; recirne:, Blakey hail-
ed a seem.-J

• Rafe you earcik- !"

A taint - Aye, aye," now came over the waters,
and a boat was at once loweted to tate prkeseseicia
of the prze. Ae the cutter touched the ware, the..
look-ore-man cried—

Sall 0 ! close aboard !"

The smoke having blown away, another vessel
was. seen nearing he Wasp. The inner was there
fore run up to the davits, and the crew wit again
to their guns,

The Wasp was soon in-readiness to receive the
second antagonist i bat two more sad heave!'NT in
sight astern, theconcur-roe eras forced to ,leave his
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